Have you not made the switch yet?

See What Everyone is Saying About
AEL's AirLogic Posture Supports
"The fabric technology in the AirLogic has allowed for temperature sensitive patients
to have increased seating tolerance through reduced body

temperature...The mesh fabric allows for rapid drying of moisture when
excessive mouth secretions are inevitable."
Jon, WI (ATP)

"I love the new AirLogic!
Soft, breathable fabric,
attractive design, and we
love the nicely sewn and

durable zipper
assembly."
Phil, WI (ATP, CRTS)

"I really like the
aesthetics of the
AirLogic. It's important
since it's one of the first
things you will see if a
person is wearing a chest
support... I have been
impressed with the
combined
breathability and
durability. Most times, as
an ATP, one will have to
sacrifice one or the other
when choosing a chest
support. You are able to
get both with the
AirLogic."
Jim, MO (ATP, OTR/L)

"The sewmanship
provides a high

quality durable harness
that will last. And parents
are pleased that they can
machine wash the
AirLogic instead of hand
washing it."
Andy, VA (ATP)

"The OTs and PTs like the way it clasps. It's very simple to lock and unlock.
We think that it is great for our spinal cord injury and brain

injury patients...It seems to give them enough trunk support to stabilize
even a high level spinal cord injury patient in the chair without movement. It
seems very comfortable to the patients and is easy to adjust the

tightness while wearing it."
Anne, MO (MPT)
"The AirLogic gives excellent
support and has great
breathability and moisture

"The flexibility of having the
movement with the bottom
swivel side release buckles
benefits the patients. We
have had absolutely no

control for this Louisiana
heat."
Kristin, LA (ATP)

complaints and will
continue to use it."
Doug, VA (RTS)

"The therapists like the
way it looks and the
breathable material gives
the patients a
much higher comfort

"A neoprene harness would
come undone, the fabric
would fail; but the AirLogic
holds up really well and has a
greater durability."
Steve, MI (ATP)

level."
Jeff, GA (ATP)
"I have made sure to introduce the AirLogic not only to my new clients, but also to
those who use the old style as well. My clients frequently rely on my
recommendations, and I find that the AirLogic chest harness is a recommendation I
can make without reservation. The AirLogic's breathability and moisture-wicking
properties are ideal for patient comfort, and are also what make the
harness superior to the competitors. I also believe this harness has
a cosmetic appeal that most other harnesses lack."
Rich, CO (ATP)

For More Info, visit AELseating.com
AirLogic™ is sold exclusively by AEL (US Patent 8,317,271)

